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Re'sztnze' : Le pre'seizt article replace le de'veloppeineizt de la co~zceptioiz pnplziqtie 
des albtiiizs pozlr la jeziizesse daizs le coiztexte pltis vnste de l'lzistoire dti livre illzlstri 
et dzi paplzisiize nti Caizndn nizglais. L'iizfltieizce dzi Motivei~zeizt des arts et des  
iize'tiers de Williniiz Morris et Wnlter Crnizefiit loizgteiizps pl*e'ponde'rnizte, et ce, d e  
l'e'poque victorieizize nzi iizilieil dti viizgtitiize sitcle. Aprts  1950 et peizclclizt det ix  
de'ceizizies, ziize izozivelle ge'ize'rntioiz d'nrtistes n de'laissi le style iizterizatioizal eiz 
favetn. de izouvelles approclzes qzi'n favorise'es l'bizergeizce d'zine productioiz littimire 
destiizh iz la jeziizesse. Des coizcqteurs coiizilze Frank Nezufeld et des e'ditetirs coilzlize 
Williaiiz Toye, Pntsy Aldnizn et M a y  Ctitlel; totit coi?zineMiclznel Soloiizoiz dnizs les  
nizize'es 1980, oizt pre'coizise' ziize coizceptioiz graphiqz~e fi.aizclzeiizeizt iizizovative. 
L'nrticle teizte eizstiite dfideizti;fier tiiz style spic$qtieiizeizt canndieiz, si tnizt e s t  
qzi'il existe, et exaiiziize eizfiiz le grnphisiize des iizaisoizs d'e'ditioiz qzii oizt fclit e'cole. 
Strnzmaly: Tlzis paper places tlze developnze~zt of design iiz Canndiaiz clzildreiz's 
illzistrated boolcs zuitlziiz tlze broader histoly of pnplzic desigiz nizd geizernl boolc 
desigiz iiz Caizndn. Tlze iizfliieizce of Walter Craize and Williaiiz Morris's Ar ts  a n d  
Crafts i~zoveiizeizt iiz tlze izin.eteeizth ceizttiiy had a long period of iitflz~eizce oiz Cn- 
izndinlz boolc desigiz. 111 tlze iizid-tzueiztieth ceiztliry, tlze Iizterizntioiznl Style held 
szuay. Tlzrouglzot~t lze 1950s aizd iizto the 1970s, a geizerntioiz of book desipzers 
converged with the eiizergeizce of specialist ptiblishiizg for children. Notable chil- 
dreiz's book desigizeis siich as F~nizlc Nezufeld, pz~blishers sz~clz ns Willini~z Toye, 
Patsy Aldrzizn, aizd M n y  Czitler, aizd designer Michael Soloiizoiz iizoved illtistrnted 
clzildreiz's boolc desigiz into iizizovative territory. The paper coizsiders tlze qziestioiz 
of zulzetlzer there is aiz ideiztifiable Caizndiniz desigiz style i n  picture boolcs nizd ex-  
niiziizes tlze hozise styles of senziiznl ptiblishers. 
Responses to the question "How would you describe your personal aes- 
i-fieric of book design and what you hope to achieve UI Canadian picture 
book design?" 
Frank Newfeld: "My personal aesthetic of book design: Lovely. What I 
hope to aclueve: Effective successfu~l commuuucation, wit11 as rnucl~ free- 
dom of flight-of-fancy as the traffic could gai11F~11ly bear." (Mail interview, 
Sept. 2002) 
Micllael Solomon: "Taste and a symyatlletic relationslliy wit11 a given 
text and suite of illustrations; ready and apt co~munication of theme, mood, 
period; but also sometilnes surprise and dissonance when fruitful and in- 
teresting." (Mail interview, Oct. 2002) 
roln the beginning of t l~e  development of picture boolts in t l~e nine- F teenth century as a distinctive publishing genre, designers have in- 
tegrated text and pictures w i t h  the physical totality of the boolt, creating 
a balanced aesthetic and facilitating cormn~uucation. The design movement 
in picture books has a shared lustory wit11 grapluc design and general book 
design and has been deeply influenced by trends t l~e  wider design com- 
m~mity. While very few cluldren's boolts by Canadian authors and illustra- 
tors were published in Canada before t11e 1960s, the rapid growth world- 
wide of cluldren's publislring in the last 40 years has been paralleled 111 
Canada by t l~e  development of cluldren's book lists by trade p~~blishers 
and the fo~u~dation f yu~blishers pecializing ~ I I  Canadian clddren's books. 
Tlus new interest in children's books witlrin Canadian p~~blisl+ng has been 
particularly strong in the area of children's illustrated boolts, most notably 
the gelwe of t l~e picture book (Salhnan, Modern Calzadia~z Clzildre~z's BOO~CS 
19-20). Many Canadian illustrators, editors, and designers, who began their 
work in grapluc design, cormnescial art, and general trade boolt p~lblisll- 
ing, have moved into t11e specialist area of cluldren's p~~blislGng and have 
contributed to the development of a distinctive Canadian children's pic- 
ture boolt design aesthetic. Wlule some scholars have largely dislnissed 
children's illustrated books produced in Canada before t l~e  1970s as LUI- 
worthy of serious consideration, it is clear that a closer study of the role of 
graphic and book design in Canada will document the small but impor- 
tant body of cluldren's illustrated books produced in this country before 
the 1970s and will locate these works within broader trends in Canadian 
publishing and design. Thus, an understanding of the lustory and devel- 
opment of graphic design and general boolt design ~ I I  Canada can illumi- 
nate the context in which the p ~ ~ b l i s l ~ ~ g  of Canadian illustrated books for 
children has developed and can begin to doc~unent l~e  contributions of 
Canadian illustsators, editors, and designers to the creation of the picture 
book as a design genre.' 
Precursors: Aspects of Illustrated Book Design in the Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Centuries 
The development of the picture book as a11 aestl~etically integrated whole 
in wluch pictunes and text mutually expand and extend one anotl~er is a 
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relatively recent pllenomenon w i t h  the specialized realm of p~~blishing 
for cluldre~~, altllougll precedents existed in the work of several artists who 
worked as illustrators. Books designed explicitly for cluldren emerged on 
the market in England in the eighteentll century. Wlule some of these early 
boolts, particularly tl-ie more expensive p~~blications, were caref~~lly de- 
signed and illr~strated wit11 steel or copper el~gravings, the majority of chil- 
dren's boolts were cheap chapbooks and tracts illustrated with a few crude 
woodcuts that were often only vaguely related to the text, wit11 little visual 
or aesthetic appeal. One exception was the work of Jolm Newbery, the first 
cllildren's p~~blisller, printer, and bookseller in England, whose books in- 
corporated lively texts and illustrations. Newbery used elegant flowered 
Dutch paper for bookcovers in a deliberate attempt to appeal visually to 
lus yo~mg readers. 
Anotller significant development in early book design for cluldren was 
William Blake's Soizgs of bzrzoceizce (1789), in wluch Blake experimented with 
the integration of image and text to produce what he called an "lll~mi- 
nated Book" ( E a ~ l y  ClzilclrerzS Books 174) (see Image 1). Each page featured a 
hand-lettered poem by Blalce framed by an illustration that extended and 
expanded on the mood of the text. Unlike the majority of early illustrated 
books, 111 wlucl~ letterpress a~ ld  engravings were printed separately, the 
hand-lettered text and pictures for eacll page of Sorzgs of bz~zoceizce were 
hand-engraved on a single copper plate, hand-printed in coloured inks, 
aid then hand-coloured. Altllough Blake's work did not reach a wide au- 
dience among lus contemporaries, Songs of Irzrzoceizce may be considered 
one of the first artic~dations of an integrated picture boolc design aesthetic 
in which the page design, letter forms, text, and images all complemented 
one anotl~er. 
Blalte's view of tlle book as a handcrafted object of aesthetic integrity 
was deeply influential on s~~bsequent generations of artists who designed 
illustrated books for both a d ~ ~ l t s  and cluldren. It is possible to trace a gene- 
alogy of design from Blalte's illuminated boolts, in wllich words m d  im- 
ages were harmonio~~sly blended, to tlle consciously medievalizing illus- 
trations of Dante Gabriel Rossetti and tlle Pre-Raphaelite Brotherllood in 
the 1850s and 1860s. Rossetti llad studied Blalte's work and contributed 
commentary on llis illustrations to the second edition of Alexander 
Gilchrist's 1880 Life of Blalce (Rossetti 170). Ln lus own work, Rossetti ex- 
plored the dual relationslup of text and image tlu.o~~gllout his paintings 
and poetry, creating images that explicated texts and texts that commented 
on images (Aillsworth). Like Blalce, Rossetti saw the potential of the boolc 
as an aesthetic object, designing every aspect of lus 1870 Poeiizs from t l~e  
selection of typeface to tlle endpapers aid the cover. 
Rossetti's aesthetic theories influenced William Morris's belief in the 
impGrt&7ce of handyraft . fl% d-d'--"'-.- "- --- '.L- ----A'----'  -.- a l l ~  I s l ~ n ~ l u i ~  LU I C \ ~ ~ V L L ~  LI ~e I I L ~ U I ~ V ~ L  lule 
of the artist as craftsman, wluch in ~ L I ~ I I  directly inspired William Crane, 
12 Cattadinit Cltildrett's Literature I Littirntzlre cartndieirtte potw In jelrtzesse 8 
liltnge 1: Willinril Blake, Soilgs of b~nocei~cc (1789) 
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perhaps the first real illustrator-designer of the picture book for children. 
Alt11ougl1 Edmurtd Evans, t l~e noted printer and engraver, also worked 
wit11 illustrators I<ate Greenaway and Randolph Caldecott in the produc- 
tion of a revolutionary series of handsolnely produced toy books, it was 
Evans's collaboration with Walter Crane that would transform graphic 
design in the picture book. In books like Tlze Baby's Ozurz Aesop (1887), the 
meticulous integration of text and illustrations into an overall decorative 
image, the iru~ovative page layout, and Crane's calligrapluc treatment of 
text revealed Crane's debt to the Morrisem tradition and in t~tsn had a 
profound influence on the emergent aesthetic of picture book design. 
Crane's design career, wluch consistently revealed lus interest in l~andcrafts 
and a loosely interpreted lustoricism, extended beyond cl~ildren's books to 
encompass painting, illustrations for books, and designs for wallpapel; 
hwniture, and clothing.' mule Randolph Caldecott's lively line, humor- 
ous caricatures, and experiments with visual s~~btexts were influential in 
the development of picture books in England and North America, it was 
Crane's interest in the possibility of illustration as a decorative element 
that enhanced the book as a total aesthetic object that was widely adopted 
by lus design peers, who were attracted to his goal of turning artists into 
craftsmen and craftsmen into artists (Pmtazzi 6) (see Image 2). Crane's 
aesthetic theories received wide circ~datiol~ through lus 1896 publication 
Tlze Decoi*ative Illz~st~ntiorz of Boolcs, in which he argued that successful illus- 
trators integrated text and image with the arclutecture of the printed page. 
The Early Canadian Scene 
In a two-part article p~~blished in 1996, Will Novosedlilc suggested that 
graphic design 111 Canada between the late nineteenth century and 1940 
was primarily influenced by the design aesthetics and ideals of William 
Morris and the Arts and Crafts movement. The Canadian Society of Ap- 
plied Arts, organized in 1903 by artist G.A. Reid, was fo~u-tded with an 
explicit colrunitment to original design and expression as exemplified by 
the Arts and Crafts movement ("Part I" 31). An Arts and Crafts design 
aesthetic, transmitted from England tl-u.oug11 the medi~un of influential 
design magazines like Tlze Stzldio and through Arts and Crafts-influenced 
American publications, heavily influenced designers working wit11 Cana- 
dian p~~blisl~ers and printers in various genres, including calendars, ex- 
hibit catalogues, magazine illustrations, book covers, book illustrations, 
and commercial art. For example, the work of many of the Canadian illus- 
trators who published their worlc in the Toronto Art Students' League cal- 
endars between 1893 and 1904 exhibits the direct influence of an Arts and 
Crafts design aesthetic in their deliberate adoption of decorative flatness 
[as opposed to painteriy dimensionaiityj as weii as in the i~eaviiy decora- 
tive borders, consciously medievalizing typefaces, and lugldy ornamental 
bnage 2: Wnlter. Crnize, Tlze Baby's Ozvit Aesop, Beiitg the Fables Coiideilsed iiz Rltyiite 
zuitlt Portnble Morals 11887) 
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surfaces that cl~aracterized Morris's designs for the I<elmscott Press 
(Pantazzi 6). Canadian designers worl&Ig for the major p~lblisl~ers in To- 
ronto also incorporated a combination of wood-block illustration with 11md- 
lettering, a stylistic aesthetic that dominated Canadian boolt design into 
the 1940s and that was arguably a mark of tl-te movement's "preference for 
t l~e  hand over the maclul~e" (Novosedlik, "Part I" 31). 
Altl~ough the design aestl~etic of the Arts and Crafts lnovelnent was to 
lmfluence Cu~adian design for several decades, at the same time a distinc- 
tively Canadian idiom was introduced with the deliberate use of images 
and motifs drawn from the local natural world, clearly evident in some of 
the very few illustrated children's books p~~blished in Canada during the 
first half of the twentietl~ century. For example, in David Boyle's Llizcle Jiiiz's 
Cniznllinrz N z ~ ~ s e l y  Xlzyiizes (1908), t l~e  boolt designer and illustrator Cl~arles 
W. Jefferys (who would later illustrate Canadian l~istory textbooks, lustori- 
cal novels, newspapers, and magazines) sl<ilfully combined Canadian na- 
ture images wit11 hand-lettered text, recalling the design aesthetic of the 
picture boolts of Evans and Crane. According to Sybille Pantazzi, Jefferys's 
"decorative use of stylized Canadian motifs" anticipated the work of the 
Group of Seven (7), a similarity f ~ ~ r t l ~ e r  reinforced by lus own determina- 
tion to create distinctly Canadian art for a new generation (Stacey, C. W. 
Jefferys 25). Pantazzi further notes tl~at t l~e  marginal vignettes and title pages 
of t l~e  naturalist works of Ernest Tl~olnpson Setol~, eq~~ally popular wit11 
adults and cluldren, showed some similarity to t l~e  work of Jefferys (7). 
Jefferys's interest in Me use of Canadian imagery, hand-lettering, and 
woodblock illustrations was also evident in the illustration and design work 
of J.E.H. MacDonald. One of t l~e  fo~u~ding members of the G r o ~ ~ p  of Seven 
(Reid 142; H~u-~ter), MacDoi~ald was employed by Grip Limited, the fa- 
mous Toronto commercial design firm. MacDonald, whose commercial and 
fine arts careers were inextricably intertwll7ed, designed and illustrated 
boolts for McClelland and Stewart and for Ryerson Press, skilfully incor- 
porating decorated end-papers, illustrated title pages, and vignettes in at- 
tractively designed trade p~~blications that appealed equally to adults and 
to cluldren. For example, t l~e strongly rhytlunic and lively endpapers that 
MacDonald designed for the 1922 edition of E. Pauline Jolu~son's Legeizds 
of Vnlzcozlvei. coinbine a frieze of conifers and jagged mountain peaks wit11 
bands of ~mdulating waves, reminiscent of Celtic interlace, that bear ca- 
noes propelled by paddlers seen in sill~ouette, in a design of considerable 
complexity and energy suited to Jolu~son's vigorous reinterpetation of Coast 
Salish stories. Silnilarly, MacDonald's design for t l~e  title page design of 
Bliss Cannan's Bnllncls nizd Ly~ ic s  (1923) combines hand-lettering wit11 a 
I<elmscott-style decorative border that prominently features a stylized im- 
age of an Ontario trillium, effectively fusing Morris's decorative principles 
with Canadian thelnes (Stacey, j.E.I-5. IvincDorznlll xii). Both works also dem- 
onstrate tl-te coininihnent of McClelland and Stewart at tlus period to ex- 
cellence i ~ - t  boolc design and productioi-t (Spadoni ai-td Doiu-telly 30). 
Hand-lettering and woodbloclc illustrations were also einployed i~-t tl-te 
work of MacDonald's son, Tl-toreau MacDonald, renowned for his work in 
Canadiai-t book desigi-t. Tl-te work of tl-te younger MacDonald exlubited a 
greater siinplificatioi-t aitd stylization of form tl-tat l-tad begun to move away 
from elaboration of the page surface favoured by tl-te earlier generation. 
Altl-tougl-t predoini~~antly recognized for his design and illustration worlc 
u-t texts for adult readers, MacDonald illustrated and designed one of Cai-ta- 
da's first alphabet boolcs, A Coiindiarl Cllild's ABC (1931), written in verse by 
R.I<. Gordoi-t. MacDonald's stroi-tg desigi-t sense is evident 111 the integra- 
tion of lus l-tallmarlc l-tar-td-lettering wit11 elegantly siinple pen m d  i~d< illus- 
trations, each alphabet letter illuininated wit11 cl-taracteristically Canadian 
images of landscapes and wildlife ai-td scei-tes of sugaring-off and outdoor 
hockey games, tl-teinatically integrated wit11 tl-te text i ~ - t  a ~u-tified page de- 
sign (Edisor-t 71-72) (see Iinage 3). 
According to Novosedlik, altl-tougl-t the simplicity of Tl-toreau 
MacDoi-tald's worlc "betrays a Inore inoderiust l-ta-td tl-ta1-t that of lus iinme- 
diate predecessors, l-tis interest 111 natural m d  rural imagery reflects the 
distance that separated Ca-tada fro111 tl-te revolutionary developments con- 
currently talcb-tg place i ~ - t  European design" ("Part I" 32). h-t lus einpl-tasis 
oi-t tl-te nah~ral  world, MacDonald shared a-t interest with the majority of 
Canadian desigi-ters of the period, wl-tose worlc reflected natural tl-teines 
and motifs and co~ltirtued to favour "handwork" ratl-ter tl-tai-t tl-te deliberate 
modernism, mecl-tmization, and rejection of ornainei-ttatioi-t popularized 
by the Baul-taus ii-t Europe ("Part I" 32). As Margaret Edisoi-t notes, 
MacDonald's art persuades us "to pause ai-td coi-tsider a little before sweey- 
h-tg away everytl-ting in tl-te name of inaterial progress" (22). And, indeed, 
MacDoi-taldfs experimentation ill the 1930s with l-tis own private press, tl-te 
Woodcl-t~~clc Press, and his interest in tl-te graphic possibilities of the wood- 
cut l-tave closer affinity to the work of coi-tten-tporary Britisl-t artists and de- 
signers lilce Eric Gill and Paul Nasl-t (Selborne), who were dedicated to art 
as fine craftsmansl-tip. As Edison notes, it was b-t tl-te private press that "au- 
tl-tor, desigr-ter, artists and printer all come togetl-ter" (14). MacDonald's 
design aestl-tetic was not limited to small-scale private press worlc, l-tow- 
ever: l-tis influential work for trade projects exemplified Canadian boolcs 111 
the interwar period, as ii-t tl-te 1938 English-language edition of Louis 
HPmoi-t's Mar.ia Chnpdelairze (Maciillan of Canada). In 1944, he wrote ai-td 
designed Tlie Grollp of Sevei~ (Ryerson Press), wl-ticl-t brougl-tt the work of 
his father and conten-tporaries to a wider audience. MacDonald's stylized 
pine tree, featured promjl-te~~tly or-ttl-te title page, was a design element tl-tat 
l-tad appeared 111 varying formats t l ~ ro~~g l - t o~~ t  lus career. 
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Intngr 3: Tllol.enlr MncDorlnld, A Cniindinit Cltild's ABC (1931); Text by R.K. Goi.dor~ 
Canadian Graphic Design in  the 1940s and 1950s 
Tl~rougl~out the interwar period, the small community of professional 
grapluc design in Canada was centred in the Toronto and Montreal areas. 
The very few book designers of the period also worked ~I I  general grapluc 
design and commercial art, and there continued to be a symbiotic relation- 
ship between graphic arts and the book trade. T11e expansion of graphic 
design in the postwar period paved the way for the expansion of design 
work in the book trade and laid the foundations for the nascent cluldren's 
book irtdustry, which would flourish ~ I I  Canada ~II  the 1970s and 1980s. 
It was only in the 1940s that an interest in industrialism, combined with 
a more European abstraction, and the influence of modem American de- 
sign appeared for the first time in Canadian design, promoted by discus- 
sions of the social role of the graphic designer and of the place of abstrac- 
tion, symbolism, and modernism in art ~ I I  the pages of Cn~zadinrz Art maga- 
zine (Novosedlik, "Part I" 33-34). T11e growing role of design ~II  Canada in 
the 1940s was evidenced by the establislunent of Canada's first design firm, 
Eveleig11-Dair, in Montreal (Cossette). Though largely self-taught, Carl Dair 
had a "broad knowledge of typograyluc lustory and a11 awareness of mod- 
ern European design," whereas Hemy Eveleigl~, who had completed for- 
mal art t r a i ~ ~ ~ g  at England's Slade School, had a "flair for concepts and 
illustratiol~" (Donnelly, G~nylzic Design 11). Although the Eveleigh-Dair 
partnership only lasted a short time and was dissolved j11 the early 1950s, 
Dais's s~lbsequent solo work included the design of the first completely 
Canadian typeface, "Cartier," for the centennial in 1967, as well as the pub- 
lication of a highly influential book, Design Wit11 7ijye (1952; 1967).4 
Througl~out the 1950s, the now-established influel~ce of European mod- 
ernism was also evident 111 the work of designers belonging to the Art Di- 
rectors' Cl~lb of Toronto. As Novosedlik notes, "Designers entl~usiastically 
imbued their work with the shapes, colors and structural schemes of estab- 
lished modernists such as Mondrian and Miro" ("Part I" 34-35). However, 
~ u ~ t i l  he mid-1950s, modernisln was not particularly reflected in Canadian 
p ~ ~ b l i s h i ~ ~ g .  The majority of books were "modelled on other books or relied 
on the creativity 011 the part of Miss Jones in the production department or 
the printer's choice," according to Leslie Smart (6-7). The situation was 
compo~~nded by the limited type range of many printers and by the rela- 
tive isolatiol~ I I  wlucl~ the few professional book designers worlced (Smart 
7), altl-tough the p ~ ~ b l i s l ~ ~ g  world in Toronto was too circumscribed to pre- 
vent designers and artists from enco~u~tering one another's work. 
The situation began to change in the latter half of the 1950s. There was 
a new interest in Canada in the role of typography 111 design, influel~ced by 
the Europ e m  studies of Carl Dair u-td A l l a ~  Fleming. Fleming, who worked 
in the 1950s for the typographicai firm Cooper and Beatty and then as art 
director for Mnclenlz's magazine ~ u ~ t i l  joining the University of Toronto Press 
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in 1968, was keenly interested in creating designs ~ I I  wluch "every element 
on the page [was given] a voice" (Dolmelly, Grapliic Design 17). Flemning 
prolnoted a new creative use of type as a lnedi~~in of visual communica- 
tion rather than as a textual element s~~bordinate to and supporting visual 
design (Novosedlil<, "Part I" 35; R~~eter  48). Interest in typograplucal ilu~o- 
vation was further encouraged by the formation in 1956 of the Society of 
Typographic Designers of Canada (TDC), based in Toronto, wluc11 held 
annual shows that brougl~t he work of new designers to the attention of 
the design coln~n~u~ity (Dolu~elly, Graphic Desigiz 23; Toye, "Boolc Design" 
53, 57). Canadian interest ~ I I  typography and type design also resulted in 
the forlnation of the Guild of Hand Printers in 1959, wluch influenced con- 
temporary design tlwoug11 its preservation of and play wit11 "the rapidly 
vanishing lnediuln of metal type, hand typesetting, and the privately 
owned, hand-operated letterpress," harkening back to the earlier interest 
in handcraft among Canadian designers (Donnelly, Grnpliic Desigii 24). 
Nol~etl~eless, illustration (p artic~darly narrative illustration) rather than bold 
typograpluc experimentation remained the predominant visual method of 
comlnunication in colnmercial art and design througl~out the 1950s 
(Donnelly, Grnpkic Desigiz 16). 
These developments ~ I I  general grapluc design, particularly in the field 
of typograpl~y, had an effect on book design of the period and strongly 
influenced the Canadian book designers of the 1960s. The overall output of 
illustrated cluldren's books produced by Canadian p~~blisl~ers in t l~e  1940s 
and the 1950s, l~owever, remained very limited, a ~ d  no significant Cam- 
dian picture books were p~~blished in tlus period. What cluldren's p11blis11- 
ing existed was concentrated in the textbook market and in the trade p~lb-  
lications of McClelland and Stewart, Oxford University Press, and 
Macmillan of Canada. Typical of the work of tlus period are the colo~~r and 
black-and-white illustrations by Clare Bice for lus Across Cnriadn: Stories of 
Calzndiarz Clzildreiz (1949). Egoff somewl~at ~u~fairly described Bice's worlc 
as "conventional pictures of Canada" that were "realistic in a narrow sellse" 
(Republic of Clzildhood [I9671 228) (see Ilnage 4), although she also praised 
his earlier ]oryls Cove for its "type, wide margins, illustrations, and picto- 
rial end-papers" (229). In Across Cnrinda, the straightforward, workmanlike 
q~~al i ty  of Bice's ill~~strations, the rather poor registration of the colour print- 
ing, the plain grey clot11 binding, and the stripped-down serif typeface con- 
vey a design aestl~etic allied to the textboolcs of the period rather than to an 
aesthetically integrated worlc. More visually exciting were the well-designed 
illustrated books for children issued by Oxford University Press in Toronto 
UI the late 1950s, including Cyrus Macmillan's Glooslnp's Cotaitry nizd Otlzer 
Iiidiaii Tales (1959), illustrated by Jolu~ A. Hall, and James McNeil's Tlze 
Stazlceiz City nrid Otlzer Tales fro111 Rotlizd the World (1959), with black-and- 
wiute iilustrations by noted grapiuc designer x~eo  Dimson, both of wluch 
are stylistically remnhuscent of contemnporary European graphic design 111 
20 Cnllndinlt Childre~l's Literntrire 1 Liffe'ratlire cniladierzlze ponr la jeullesse 
THE MACIMILLAN C O M P A N Y  N E W  YORK 
b ~ l n g e  4. Clnie Bice, Across Cnitndn: Stories of Cnitndinlz Cllildrert (1949) 
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their play of scratchy fine lines against areas of solid black. 
Howevel; despite Oxford's artistically innovative p~~blications, the 
majority of Canadial~ cl~i ldrel~ '~ books of tlus period were noted for their 
rather pedestrian, textbook-lilte design and limited productio~~ values. F L ~ -  
ther study of p~iblislung history in the immediate postwar period is needed 
to determine why Canadian p~~blis l~ers  so notably lagged behil~d their 
American co~u~terparts in the creation of appealing full-colour pictiweboolts 
and illustrated boolts for children, altl~ough it is clear that the small mar- 
ltet, relative to the United States and Britain, and the primary role of many 
Canadian p~~blishers a  agents for foreign presses inhibited the develop- 
ment of robust c11ildre11's lists. 
Canadian Graphic Design in the 1960s and 1970s 
The 1960s brougl~t new iru~ovations in design in Canada, influenced by the 
"Swiss Lzlter~~ational" movement, one wluc11 "promoted uluversal adher- 
ence to a streamlined design expression - specifically the use of flush-left, 
sans-serif typography positiol~ed w i t l ~ ~  a functional grid" (Novosedlik, 
"Part 11" 81-82). Its adoption in Canada was influenced by irmnigral~t ELI- 
ropean designers md, by the mid-1960s the Swiss International aesthetic 
predominated ~ I I  Canada in colnrnercial art and grapluc design. Its influ- 
ence 011 Y O L U I ~  designers was spread tlvough h~sh-uctors at the Nova Scotia 
College of Art and Design (NASCAD), the Ontario College of Art (OCA), 
t l~e  University of Alberta, and the University of Montreal ("Part 11" 82). III 
the 1970s, specifically design-oriented programming would be further es- 
tablished at many Canadian institutions of art. As Brim Donnelly notes, 
y o ~ u ~ g  Canadian designers of the 1960s and beyond were no lol-tger typi- 
cally self-taught but were formally trained art school graduates ("At Forty" 
71). 111 Canada, the Swiss h~tesi~ational aesthetic was widely disseminated 
tlvougl~ the official design for Expo 67 (w11icl1 also saw t l~e premier of Dair 's 
"Cartier" typeface) and tlvougl~ the adoption of modernist graphic design 
and typography by the federal govenunel~t d ~ u i l ~ g  the late 1960s m d  the 
1970s. Canadian grapl~ic design gained significant force during t l~e  1960s 
with the Society of Graphic Designers of Canada (GDC), w11icl1 developed 
from the earlier Society of Typograpl~ic Designers of Canada (Dolu~elly, 
"At Forty" 68). During the 1970s, the GDC would expal-td to become ail 
association wit11 strong regional melnbersl~ip across the country. 
Canadian Children's Picture Boolts in the 1960s and 1970s 
This new emnpl~asis 01% design training had consequences for Canadial~ 
p~~blisl~ing. Many significant Canadian picture book artists claim bot11 ca- 
reers as picture book illustrators and as designers in the broad field of 
grapluc design, book design, m d  colrunercial illustration. The influel~ce of 
a-t educatiol-t or career i ~ - t  grapluc desigl-t is evident il-t their cl-toice of style, 
design sense, and typograpl-tical sensibility. Tl-tis is particularly true witl-t 
the piol-teering illustrators and desig~ters in t l ~e  1960s and 1970s, w11o had 
beel; exposed to t l ~e  new Swiss li-tternational moderl-tisln t11rougl-t commer- 
cial art and grapluc design work and wl-to l-tad brougl~t a new sensibility to 
t l~e  creation of tl-te first Canadian picture boolcs 111 which text and image 
were f ~ ~ l l y  integrated, as opposed to illustrated boolcs for cluldren 111 wl-ticl-t 
text predominated and images were relegated to vignettes. 
The 1960s and 1970s saw a rapid proliferation of cluldren's titles p ~ ~ b -  
lisl-ted by Canadia-t p~~blisl-ters and written, illustrated, and designed by 
Canadians. At tl-te forefront of tlus i-tew industry trend were a small numnber 
of l-tigldy design-aware illush.ators, desig-ters, and editors wl-to brought 
tl-teir lu~owledge of general book design in Ca-tada and tl-te interl-tational 
field to t l ~ e  merging field of Canadia-t picture boolc p~~blislung. Many pio- 
neering textual editors also worlted as typographical artd art designers as 
well as holding senior mal~agement positions il-t p~~blisl-til-tg l-touses. For 
example, Frank Newfeld was art director, director of desigl-t and produc- 
tion, creative directol; vice president of p~~blisl ing,  as well as a member of 
tl-te board of directors at McClella-td a-td Stewart froin 1963 to 1982. Newfeld 
l-tas been recognized as one of tl-te most sig-tifica-tt book designers 111 Canada, 
working first wit11 adult a-td later witl-t cl-tildren's titles. 
Another senior editor of tl-tis period w l ~ o  played a critical role i ~ - t  l-te 
development of tl-te Canadian picture book was William Toye of Oxford 
Ui-tiversity Press. Toye, wl-to described lumself as a self-trained designer, 
nurtured tl-te development of picture boolcs i ~ - t  Canada il-t tl-te 1960s and 
1970s, p~~blislG-tg tl-te work of illustrators Frmlc Newfeld, Elizabeth Cleaver, 
a-td Laszlo Gal, often wit11 texts l-te had written (Toye, "Book Design" 61). 
Newfeld, Cleaver, and Gal, the tlwee yre-eminent illustrators of tl-te emer- 
gent Canadian picture book from tl-te 1960s and 1970s, a11 l-tad extensive 
commercial design experience and brougl~t ~ I I  international perspective 
tlwougl~ their training and design interests: Gal worlced as a grapluc artist 
for tl-te Cal-tadian Broadcasting Corporatiol-t, Cleaver worlced for a-t adver- 
tising agency in Toronto, and, as noted above, Newfeld l-tad worlted as a 
freelance graphic designer a ~ d  stage designer (Saltmai~, "Imagining Our- 
selves"). Tl-teir boolcs reflected tl-teir interest ir-t tl-te total aestl-tetic impact of 
the boolc as a material object. 
Gal's illustrations reflected l-tis education in drama and graphic design 
employinent. BegjluG-tg in 1970 wit11 l-tis illustrations for Toye's Cflrfier Dis- 
covers tlze St .  Lazurelzce, Gal brougl~t a distinctly Exropean sensibility to the 
creation of Canadian picture books, perl-taps as a result of lus work for tl-te 
Italian p~~blislGng house Mondadori (Egoff, Reprlblic of Clziidllood [I9751 263- 
64). Later 111 tl-te 1980s, i ~ - t  such works as Margaret Crawford Malol-tey's Tlie 
Littie Memzaid ji983j, the ciassic elaborate borders ei-tciosil-tg ius romantic 
images of fairy and folktales harkell back to the goldei-t age of gift book 
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illustration at tl-te turn of tl-te twentietl~ cenh~ry. In his innovative full-page 
illustrations for Eva Martin's Caizndin~l Fnily Tales (1984) (see Image S), Gal's 
tl-teatrical design expertise is brougl-tt to his selection of visual e~nbleins of 
tl-te Canadian pioneer experience and to his integration of these emblems 
witl-tin tl-te framing device of tlie borders tl-tat visually extend tl-te narrative 
(Salhnan, "Imagh-ti1-tg Ourselves"). 
Beginning k-t 1969 wit11 Tlze Motrrztaiiz Goats of Tei7rlnhnirz m d  Hoto S I L ~ I Z -  
iiier Cailze to Cn~iniln, Toye collaborated with Cleaver in a series of innova- 
tive picture boolts that retold Canadiai-t Aboriginal legends. Cleaver's re- 
search into Aboriginal art traditions and Toye's commitment to Canadian 
images carefully integrated wit11 text were ~u-tique for their time and repre- 
sented a deliberate and conscious decision to create boolcs tl-tat spolte to tl-te 
traditions of Canada wlule achieving h-t great measure Toye's design goal 
of "producing strong-loolci~~g boolts tl-tat are not only appropriate but are 
comnpletely and p ermar-tently pleasing to tl-te 1nost critical eye" (Toye, "Book 
Design" 61) (see linage 6). For examnple, Cleaver's illustrations for Tlze Mozriz- 
taiiz Gonts of Teiiilahniii evolte witl-t great accuracy tl-te Clulltat blanltets, to- 
tem poles, and tl-te arclutechire of tl-te longl~ouse appropriate to the story of 
tl-te destruction of a Gitltsan village on t l~e  Slteena River in Nortl-tern British 
Columnbia wlule silnultaneously reflecting tl-te design aestl-tetic of its pe- 
riod in its use of bright, intense colours, modernist serif typeface, abstrac- 
tion and use of collage, echoing tl-te saturated l-t~~es and stsiking silnplicity 
of tl-te illustrations of Brian Wildsmitl-t in England and the tactile collage 
work of Ezra Jack Keats and Eric Carle in the United States. Cleavel; wl-to 
also p~~blisl-ted her own private artist boolts, went on to greater experimen- 
tation wit11 typograpl-ty, collage, hand-lettering, and design h-t Tlze Miraczi- 
lozrs Hind: A Hul~gorinii Legeizd (1973), p~~blisl-ted by Holt, Rinel-tart and 
Winston of Canada (Cleaver 7-5). 
Tl-te possibilities of integrating illustration and typograpl-ty into an aes- 
tl-tetically pleasing wl-tole was developed to its fullest extent in tl-tis period 
by Franlt Newfeld. Wl-te1-t Newfeld arrived in Toronto 111 1954, the lnajority 
of Canadian p~~blislung houses did not have professional boolt designers 
on staff. According to Randall Spellel; "Newfeld quiclcly emerged as a cer-t- 
tral figure in tl-te post-war history of tl-te Canadian book. Altl-tougl~ l-te is 
best lu-town today as a cluldren's boolt illustrator, Newfeld's contribution 
to design of tl-te Canadian book was far Inore sig-tifica-tt"; he has been called 
"tl-te most productive boolt designer in Canada, and tl-te most broadly tal- 
ented," whose career "trai-tsformed the lustory and development of Ei-tg- 
lish-Cal-tadian publislii~~g" (5-6). 
Newfeld studied in Engla-td at tl-te Brigl-tton College of Art in Sussex 
a-td then studied stage and grapl-tic design at tl-te LCC Central Scl-tool of 
Art in London. L-t Toronto, l-te established tl-te Franlt Newfeld Studios and 
was a fo~u-tding memnber of the Typograpi-tical "vesipers uf CarlLlda (Speller 
9). Newfeld event~~ally became an art editor at McClelland and Stewart, 
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where from 1963 to 1970 l ~ e  trmsformed t l~e  graphic design and visual 
look of t11e p ~ ~ b l i s l ~ ~ g  house. He also taugl~t a new generation of artists, 
typographers, and designers at various Ontario art colleges. Unlilce Inany 
book designers, Newfeld was also XI illustrator and would work on over- 
all design, typograpl~y, layout, as well as l ~ i s  own artworlc for lus boolc 
designs. This combination of roles and responsibilities gave l ~ i m  a measure 
of creative freedoln. As he stated, "I really considered myself as a grapl~ic 
designer-cum-art-director, so the dual role came easily. Lucltily, I was on 
McClelland & Stewart's board of directors; and Frank Newfeld, t l ~e  Crea- 
tive Director, was on pretty good terms wit11 Fradc Newfeld, t l~e  illustra- 
tor. It usually worlced out fine; we formed a lnutual admiration society" 
(Mail interview; see also Gl~an 4). 
Toye brought Newfeld into t l~e  field of cluldren's book design and il- 
lustration in 1959, when he aslted him to illustrate one of the first picture 
boolcs in Canada, Tlze Princess of Tol~iboso (1960). Toye said of Newfeld: 
He is an illustrator-designer, not merely because he often decorates or il- 
lustrates the bool<s l ~ e  designs but because he brings to the ones that co11- 
110tlG1g but type forins ail inventive flair for evocative detail, for in- 
geiuous yet pleasing and disciplu~ed type patterns, for graceful solutions 
to f ~ ~ s s y  textual problems, and these tlungs show bot11 t11e painter's eye 
and the designer's taste. 111 the best of his work designer and artist are 
balanced and a 1&1d of inspired rightness prevails. (Toye, "Frank Newfeld" 
18) 
Newfeld's focus 011 comn~uucation, lus delight UI experimel~tation wit11 
imagery, and his ability to syntl~esize typograplucal elements wit11 illustra- 
tive content catapulted hiln into a picture boolc career with numerous p ~ ~ b -  
lishers, most notably Oxford University Press, Macmillan, McClelland and 
Stewart, and Groundwood. His picture boolts and illustrated cluldren's 
boolcs include Tlze Prirrcess of Torriboso (1960) and Silizolz and tlze GolClelz Szuord 
(1976), both collaborations with Toye at Oxford University Press; the illus- 
tratiol~s for Peter Desbarats's Tlze Night  tlze Ci ty  Snilg (1977); and tl-te text, 
illustrations, and design for Crentz~res: Aiz Alphabet for A d i ~ l t s  and Worldly 
Clzildrerz (1998) (see Image 7). His most falnous design and illustratiol~s, 
l-towevel; are for Delu~is Lee's three influential collections of c11ildre11's 
poetry: Alligntor Pie (1974), Nicllolas I<iiock nizd Other People (1974), a-td Gnr- 
bage Deliglzt (1977), all for Macmillan. Newfeld's empatl~etic design worl< 
wit11 poetry collections l~a s  been a recognized strengtl~, notably the ground- 
brealcll~g design and graphic illustrations for Leonard Cohen's Tlze Spice- 
Box of Eartlz (1961), ~II  which the p~~blisl~er,  designer, printel; bindel; and 
payerlnalter combined to produce a limited ed i t io~~  volune of elegance 
(Davies 26; Newfeld, "Whose Book?" 46). His illustration and design worlc 
for the poetry collections of Dennis Lee cleverly utilized a variety of layout 
formats from the traditional double-page spreads to interwoven text and 
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illush.ations to enliven the yage and visually echo the s o ~ u ~ d  of the words 
wlde reinforcing the totality of the volume tl~rough recurrent images and 
design motifs (Stott 74) (see Image 8). As Newfeld explained, 111 his book 
design, l ~ e  considers "the look of the word, and the s o ~ u ~ d  of the illustra- 
tion" (Mail interview). 
Having multiple roles at McClellmd and Stewart was not an experi- 
ence u n i q ~ ~ e  to Newfeld. III the 1960s and 1970s, small specialist children's 
y ~ ~ b l i s l ~ ~ g  houses such as T~u~dra  Boolcs may have had only one individual 
worlting as art editol; textual editor, and business manager; in fact, editors 
such as May Cutler of T~u~dra  often do~~bled  as visual designers. Working 
almost entirely on her own, Cutler created a recognizable visual loolt for 
T~u~dra's multicultural a ~ d  regional picture books, begiru~ing wit11 AIUI 
Blades's Mary of Mile 18 (1971) and William I<urelelc's A Prairie Boy S Wiizter 
(1973). She called her line of picture boolcs "Canadian Cluldren's Boolcs as 
Worlts of Art." The artwork was the obvious focus of early T ~ u ~ d r a  books, 
enhanced by the use of good q~~al i ty  papel; excellent colour reproduction, 
hardcover bindings, u ~ d  s~~perior pl-oductio11 values. T~u~dra  books were 
marked by big bloclcs of illustration facing pages of text printed in small 
typeface. T11e variable quality of t l~e text and typography versus the con- 
sistently lug11 quality illustrations meant that the boolcs were sometimes 
more visually than textually appealing. T~u~dra,  l~owever, produced the 
most "glossy" and internationally recognized of the early Canadian clul- 
dren's picture books (Saltman, Modern Caizndialz Clzildreiz's Boolcs 22-24). 
Also beginning in the 1970s, Patsy Aldana of Gro~u~dwood Boolcs was 
keenly interested in the visual design of the picture boolts, although she, 
lilce Cutler, was acknowledged primarily as a textual editor m d  a p ~ ~ b -  
lisher. Due to Aldana's double role as editor of text and visuals at 
Gro~mdwood and to her meticulous attention to detail, the press was par- 
ticularly sltilled at integrating the paratextual elements of picture boolts, 
res~dting indesign work that gained soplustication with each new p~~blica- 
tion. I31 a work lilte Ian Wallace's Clziiz Clziaizg slid the Dragoiz's Darzce (1984), 
typeface, borders, end-papers, and vignettes 011 the half-title and the title 
page were all careh~lly coordinated to f ~ ~ r t l ~ e r  th  eader's pleasure in the 
text and illustrations and to extend the narrative impact of the work. For 
examnple, Wallace's illustrations incorp orated a running scroll-like border 
that visually ~uufies each page opening while echoing the spiralling mo- 
tion of the dragon dance and of the spiralling tail of the small dragon vi- 
gnette on the half-title, which in turn is repeated on the last text yage. 
After Michael Solomon began to worlc as designer at Gro~u~dwood in 
the 1980s, attention to all aspects of the design of picture books became 
even more noticeable, and the house developed a distinctive design aes- 
thetic. A tyl?ical Gro~u~dwood picture book from tlus period was nearly 
square in format, with iru~uvaiive use of cslifferhg perspectives in :lie illus- 
trations, carefully chosen typefaces, non-traditional arrangement of text 
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-wiggle to the L~u~&o$HBSE$. Wiggle to the laundromat, 
Waggle to the sea; 
Skip to Casa Lorna 
And you can't catch me! 
If~tnge 8: F~.nltk Neiufeld, Alligator Pie (1974); Text by Derlrris Lee 
and illustratioi-ts on tl-te page, and coloured or illustrated endpapers. Solo- 
mon was frequently credited for l-tis work in tl-te colophon of tl-te boolcs, 
altl-tougl~ tl-tere is evidence tl-tat Aldana continued to contribute l-ter eye to 
tl-te visual design process. For exan~ple, Aldana's notes to illustrator AIUI 
Blades during tl-te creation of tl-te images for Ah-tslie Manson's A Dog Canze, 
Too (1992), part of tl-te An17 Blades fonds at tl-te University of Britisl-t Colum- 
bia library, reveal Aldana's active sl-taping of details in tl-te illustration and 
her appreciation of tl-te way in wluch illustration can further the emotional 
trajectory of tl-te story and expand the textual experience. Yellow sticky 
notes attached to Blades's rougl-t drawings for A Dog Carlie, Too indicate 
Aldana's req~~ests for changes in perspective and point of view ("This could 
be closer up," "You sl-tould show them searcl-ting for lum here - quite 
close LF -we've seen lots of ca-toes"), for details that reveal ernotion ("Dog 
could be sitting, looking anxious"), and for a stronger l-tarmony of move- 
ment in the illustrations wit11 tl-te movement of text on tl-te page (tl-te dis- 
cussion of wl-tetl-ter "west" should always be to tl-te left of tl-te page, iinply- 
ing movement from east to west, or wl-tetl-ter tl-te illustrations sl-tould move 
from left to right to propel tl-te eye forward in concert with tl-te text) (see 
Iinage 9). 
Otl-ter Canadian editors also comnbined various duties at their p~1blisl-t- 
ing houses. I<atlvyn Cole, like Patsy Alda-ta, edited both text and art at 
Scholastic Cu-tada, Oxford University Press, and Stoddart Kids. Starting in 
art prod~ctioi-t at Scholastic in 1969, she lnoved to Oxford University Press 
in 1988, wl-tere she was the sole employee in tl-te cluldren's book division. 
As Cole l-tas stated, "I tl-tink I can lay claiin to a ~mique and privileged 
position. Being tl-te only person in tl-te 'division,' I got to reject, select, con- 
tract, edit, design, art direct, paste up, and negotiate foreign sales of each 
book on t l~e  list, witl-tout having to argue witl-t anyone but inyself" (MacP11ee 
163). 
Design im-tovation, however, was often inlubited by tl-te laclc of inate- 
rial resources at many of tl-te smaller p~~blisl-ting l-touses. For example, tl-te 
early editions of Kids Can Press during its period in the 1970s as a publis11- 
ing collective often had a rather ilnpoverisl-ted look, resulting from a laclt 
of editorial experience and a sl-toestrh-tg budget, a comnbination of factors 
tl-tat also cl-tallenged many early specialist presses devoted to tl-te produc- 
tion of cluld-einpowerme~-tt, feininist, m~dtilu-tgual, and mudtic~dhu.al boolcs. 
Tl-te first worlts p~~blisl-ted by tl-te early alternative presses such as I<ids Can 
Press and Annick Press were marred by poor q~~al i ty  paper, somewhat ba- 
sic layout, and anateur artwork. However, as the small specialist presses 
lnoved into tl-te mainstream, budgets grew larger and production values 
were consequently transformed. I<ids Can Press's sopl-tisticated informa- 
tion boolcs in particular benefited from Michael Solomon's early involve- 
ment ~~? , ,d  exl-&ited k21GvatiL~e cCesip al.,d creati;~e use =f i ~ ~ ~ l s ~ a ~ s ~ l  a:lcc 
typography. Amuck Press developed a distinctive square format for its pic- 
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ture boolts, witl-t a design aesthetic tl-tat is rarely risky or elaborate. Tl-te 
exception was tl-te bestselling miniature Aiuul<ins series, wl-ticl-t first ap- 
peared in tl-te late 1970s wit11 reprinted Annick picture boolcs reduced in 
size to nine centimetres square, including Robert M~u-tscl-t's Mud Pticldle 
(1979), illustrated by Saini Suomalah-ten. In a typical 32-page A~uuclt pic- 
ture book, blocl<s of text on tl-te left-hand side face a page of i1lustratio1-t on 
tl-te right wit11 little typograplucal elaboration, perl-taps reflective of tl-te Swiss 
International focus on the streamlined grid and modernist typefaces. T11e 
straigl-ttforward layout seems to be designed primarily to facilitate tl-te needs 
of emergent readers and to suit tl-te often crisp, straigl-ttforward narrative 
of tl-te text. 
I1-t tl-te wider sphere of grapluc design, other artists were experiment- 
i11g with a return to more traditional design in commercial artwork for 
advertising and magazine illustratioi~. Tl-te grapl-tic designer Heather 
Coopel; whose ornate, finely executed work for adults 111 posters and ad- 
vertising art drew on a vein of magic realism remi~uscent of the decorative 
qualities i ~ - t  Laszlo Gal's illustrative style, returned to a "premoderiust" 
decorative aestl-tetic. Overall, the work of Cooper and parimers Robert BLII'IIS 
and Jim Donoal-tue "preferred classic to modernist typograpl-ty, illustration 
to photograpl-ty, and figurative to abstract imagery" (Novosedlik, "Part 11" 
86). Cooper was not alone k-t her design aestl-tetic. Many other yo~mg de- 
signers during tl-te 1970s rejected the inoden-~usm of tl-te Swiss International 
style in favour of eclectic lustorical revivals of the figurative art a ~ d  type 
style of Art No~uveau and tl-te hand-lettering of tl-te Arts and Crafts move- 
ment, particularly il-t theatre posters. In general, illustration regained in the 
1970s a central position in design for marketing purposes, after experiments 
wit11 abstraction a-td non-narrative imagery in tl-te 1960s (Dolu-telly, Grnplzic 
Design 37). 
Children's Boolc Design in the 1980s and 1990s 
Tl-te definitively alternative approacl~ of Cooper and associates to the main- 
stream Swiss International aesthetic was not as startling a contrast by t l~e  
1980s, by w11icl-t time graphic design studios were more numerous and sty- 
listic approaches were not as individually defined. Instead many design- 
ers adjusted and melded, "repackaged a-td bent" to tl-te demands of tl-te 
inarltet (Novosedlik, "Part 11" 86). Robert Priest, discussing commercial 
illustration and grapluc design in a 1983 article, pointed to tl-te range a-td 
amalgamation of styles being used by individual illustrators tlvougl-t tl-te 
late 1970s and early 1980s: "As recently as five years ago, many illustra- 
tor's portfolios would feature examples of every teclu~ique they l-tad en- 
co~u-ttered. Airbrush renderings, pl-toto-realism, surreal juxtapositio~~ of
ol"jecis &-,'I -,LL iii-image oil ya;l-Ltii-lgs . . . - -11 '1- :-- ----- -- - :-A: W ClC  dll LllClC l l 1  cllly U l  LC ULUI- 
vidual portfolio" (71). He suggested, l-towever, that from this variety 
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emerged illustrators witl-t strong individual styles, citing again the b~terna- 
tionally recognized Heather Cooper (71). 
Wlule Priest's article was very brief, t l~e  accompanying pl-totographs 
provide evidence of tl-te involvement of noted children's book illustrators 
Kim La Fave, Marie-Louise Gay, and Plullipe B6ha in commercial illustra- 
tion; tl-tey also doc~unel-tt he clear diversity of style tl-tat appeared in grapluc 
design work of the time. In the 1980s, as more illustrators graduated from 
professional training 111 tl-te colleges of art a-td design, the range of stylistic 
influences derived from Canadian graphic design in their worlc for adver- 
tising art, book illustration, and children's illustration became increasingly 
evident. At the same time, changes ~ I I  tl-te means of production, most nota- 
bly tl-te emergence of digital teclmologies and the popular practice of send- 
ing fi~ll-colour printing to lugl-t-speed, technologically soplusticated print- 
ers overseas, meant tl-tat production values continuously improved and 
the majority of picture books published by Canadian houses could corn- 
pete in quality in the international marketplace witl-t tl-te publications of 
the United States and of Britain. 
h-t the 1980s, a new generation of designers entered the rapidly expand- 
ing cluldren's book field. Michael Solomon became interested 111 t l ~ e  "l-tis- 
tory of bookmaking and the craft of bookbinding" in l-tis studies at the 
University of Waterloo in the late 1970s, where Tim Wynne-Jones taught a 
11011-credit course on book design (Beggs 19). Wyru-te-Jones, who went on 
to become a n  award-winning children's book autl-tor, entered tl-te field as 
an art editor for t l~e  publisher Peter Martb-t Associates and, when he left 
their employ in 1976, he presciel-ttly suggested that Solomon replace him. 
Solomon's work at Peter Martin included producing the visually arresting 
and innovative Nortlier~i Liglzts series of six small picture books o1-t Ca-ta- 
dial-t lustory (Beggs 19), wluch included Shelley Tanaka's Michi's New Year 
(1984), illustrated by Ron Berg. Solomon s~lbsequently worlced as a free- 
lance book designer with many p~~l~lisl-ters, including Gro~u-tdwood and 
Kids Can Press. 
Solomon's early worlc was influenced by the boolc design style of the 
University of Toronto Press and by tl-te worlc of Canadian "International 
Style" designers. His later worlc l-tas increasingly demonstrated l-tis respect 
for the traditions of book design and his role as the book's architect, creat- 
ing an ~mh-ttrusive "exhibition space" for tl-te display of art on the page 
(Mail interview). Speaking to Margo Beggs in Quill and Quire, he said, "I 
t l a  tl~at's one of the strengths of book design; the art of the boolc is very 
conservative. It's not a field that's open to all tl-te stylistic tricks of grapluc 
design. It has its own rules that go back for centuries" (19). As well as Solo- 
mon's attraction to traditional design, his knowledge of type is important 
to his aesthetic (19). When he worked on developing Kids Can Press's non- 
f;c~on kkLe, lie gave it a-L ~-u-lovative, sopl-,isi~cair~ ,=,esigr, L ~ f i e d  ii- 
lustration and typography, revealing lus interest h-t creating "an effective 
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comm~u-tication velucle for tl-te autl-tor 's a-td artist's work" (Mail interview). 
Other art designers have entered tl-te cluldren's book field and l-tave 
made tl-teir lnarlc on picture books since tl-te late 1980s. Christine Toller has 
worlced at Orca Boolt P~~blishers m d  at Red Deer College Press, Dan O'Leary 
at T~u-tdra Boolts, and Brian Bean at Aluuclt Press. Perl-taps tl-te most inter- 
nationally recognized illustrator-desig-ter worlting in Canada today is a 
cross-over artist. Nick Ba-ttock, whose globally successf~~l Griffiii nizd Snbiile 
(1991) and seq~~els  appeal to both adults and adolescents, l-tas also applied 
lus innovative design and paper engineering talents to cluldren's pop-up 
books as well as to lus poshnodern adult picture books. Many are single 
songs, poems, or rl-tymes, sucl-t as the nursery rl-tyme Soloirroiz Gruizdy (1992), 
tl-te traditional song Tliere W a s  AIZ Old Lndy (1990), and two of Lewis Carroll's 
poems, Jnbberzooclcy (1991) and Tlze Wnlr i is  & tlze Carpeizter (1992). 
Cormnercial art continues to intersect wit11 cl-tildren's book illustration. 
Many cl-tildren's boolt illustrators l-tave formal training 111 graphic design 
or have been e~nployed as coinmercial artists or as grapluc desig~~ers .~ 
Warabe Aska, I<im La Fave, Murray I<imbel; Maryalu-t I<ovalski, and Ron 
Lightburn have all had employ~nent as corrunercial artists. Kady Macdonald 
Denton ai-td Robin Muller studied or worlted in stage design. Marie-Louise 
Gay worked as an art director, set designel; and designer of cl-tildren's 
clotl-tes. Murray I<imnber and Micl-tael Martcl-teidco worlced h-t advertising 
agencies. Martcl-tenlto, Gay, and I<aren Reczucl-t l-tave all been employed as 
art directors. Leo Yerxa and Mark Tl-tunnan have also worlted as design- 
ers. As well, a number of illustrators, particularly tl-tose with art college 
training, have designed or co-designed their boolts. A partial list of illus- 
trator/desigI-ters includes I<en Campbell, Rut11 Olu, Vladyana ICrykorlca, 
Russ Willms, Roil Lightburn, Deboral-t Turl-tey-Zagwyn, Harvey Chal-t, Ve- 
ronica Martenova Cl-tarles, Paul Morin, and Leo Yerxa (Jones and Stott). 
Despite tl-te growing interest in design and media, tl-te Ca11adial-t Cata- 
loguing in P~1blicatio1-t information provded by tl-te National Library of 
Canada l-tas no field for tl-te boolt designer. Tl-te crediting of designers, me- 
dia, or typeface is included somewhat sporadically h-t tl-te colophon of soine 
but not all picture boolts. Thus, tl-tere is no consistent internal evidence of 
tl-te critical role designers and design play in boolt production and aesthet- 
ics, whicl-t l-tinders critical analysis and review of illustrated books. 
However, despite tl-te advances made in children's boolt design in 
Canada, tl-tere are tl-tose wl-to decry its lingering limitations. In 1999, Van- 
couver book designer Dean Allen contrasted tl-te exu~berance ai-td inven- 
tiveness of American design in picture books by Maurice Sendalt and 
Margaret Wise Brown and tl-te wit of contemporary worlts by Lane Smnitl-t 
and Maira 1Calmal-t with their Canadian coui-tterparts, stating somewl-tat 
inaccurately that, 
In Canada, there's no suc11 long tradition of beautif~~lly produced boolts 
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for cluldren. We have reliable perennial favourites like Alligator Pie and Tlze 
Hockey Ssuenter, but it's ~udikely anyone would 11old those boolcs up for 
their splendid production. What we do have UI Canada are truly talented 
writers and illustrators who, not always, but too frequently, have their worlc 
paclcaged and sold UI insensitively designed and not terribly marltetable 
form. . . . [Dlesig~~ers nowadays are tyrauuzed by their tools. . . . Wit11 the 
advent of eacl~ new generation of ~nicroprocessors, less time is allotted for 
t l ~ e  work dema~ded  by words and images to convey their meaning. Ty- 
pography ~ I I  particular has suffered fro111 its s u d d e ~ ~  ease of use. (20-21) 
Are Allen's criticisins justified? From its very modest beginnings in the 
early years of t l~e  twentieth century, Canadian cl-tildrel~'~ p ~ ~ b l i s l ~ ~ g  has 
rapidly developed over the last forty years into a mat~we industry, and 
many p ~ ~ b l i s l ~ ~ g  houses have focused increasingly 011 t l ~ e  importance of 
book design ~I I  shaping the book as a11 aestl~etically pleasing object as well 
as a container for information. Certainly, Canadian children's book design- 
ers have been recognized within Canada for their work. For example, the 
Canadian Alc~un Society offers an annual award for excellence in Cana- 
dian book design. Under the category of Books for the YOLUI~, wluch in- 
cludes non-fiction and fiction as well as picture books, a n~~mnber of design- 
ers are listed ~u-tder the citatioi~ for the award title.6 
The critical issues for Canadian p~lblisl~ers continue to be t l~e  relatively 
small size of the Canadian market and the difficult ecoi~omic realities that 
result from their inability to profit from large print runs. As Frank Newfeld 
notes, 
We share a c o m m o ~ ~  language wit11 tlvee p ~ ~ b l i s h i ~ ~ g  giants [U.S., U.I<., 
France]. T11e problem is that OLX readers join ~I I  reading what "tl~ey" l~ave 
to say; while the majority of our autl~ors l~ave to be content wit11 just the 
local market. Tlus greatly a ~ d  negatively affects the selling-price of our 
boolcs. Our preparatory costs [such as art, colour separation, plates, prep, 
comnpositio~~] become a p u i l i s l ~ ~ g  factor comnpared to the constant SLUT- 
lung costs [paper, print, and binding]. Tl~us, a~nortization of the former 
imposed by our shorter press runs usually limited our a~nbitions. (Mail 
interview) 
Similarly, Michael Solomon notes that in lus early career he was greatly 
constrained by financial and teclu~ological coi~siderations, altl~ougl~ t l~e  
pressures l~ave dimhusl~ed consistently since then as 11e gained more con- 
trol over the finished product (Mail interview). 
Canadian p~~blishers, illustrators, and designers work increasingly ~II  
an el~vironmel~t 111 wluch they look both witl~in Canada to the work of 
their colleagues as well as outward to the work of colleagues in other COLUI- 
tries. The relative isolation of the early gei~eration of book designers l~as  
changed dramatically. Canadiai~ pichue books competed s u c c e ~ s f ~ ~ l l ~  in 
the 1980s a ~ d  the early 1990s in the international cl~ildren's book market 
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t1u.ougl-t co-p~~blications and tl-te sale of rigl-tts to foreign p~ublisl-ters. By 2000, 
Cu-tadia-t children's boolt production l-tad doubled to 400 boolts p~~blisl-ted 
amually, from 200 il-t 1990. In the 1990s, internatio~~al c1-tildre1-t'~ p~lblis1-t- 
ing became, by co~nparison wit11 tl-te 1980s, closed to co-p~ublications a d  
rigl-tts sales. Tlu.ougl-tout the 1990s and into the present, cuts to federal and 
provil-tcial government p~ublisl-ti~-tg programs, tl-te development of large 
chain booltstores like Chapters, and the financial collapse of tl-te p~ublisl-ters 
Stoddart and General pressured mcmy Canadian p~~blisl-ters to take tl-te risky 
decision to distribute tl-teir books directly into the American marltet. This 
decision l-tas  net wit11 mixed success, and in some cases resulted in the 
diminutio~~ of Canadian content (Saltman, "Imagil-ting Ourselves"). How- 
ever, picture books travel better t1-ta-t all otl-ter genres, and they continue to 
sell internationally. Exposure to tl-te work of otl-ter p~~blisl-tk-tg traditions 
has been facilitated tlu.oug1-t tl-te Bologna International Clddren's Boolt Fair. 
W-tetl-ter Canada l-tas developed a distinctively Ca11adia1-t cluldren's pic- 
ture book style is a matter of debate. Certai~lly Me criticism levelled in 1975 
by pioneering critic Sheila Egoff, that "Canada has had 110 real tradition of 
boolt illustration" (257), is 110 longer true. Wl-tile Canada lnay not have a 
lol-tg tradition of beautif~ully produced boolts, tl-te sl-telves of booksellers 
across tl-te co~u-ttry today reveal that Canadian cluldren's p~~blishers are 
now producing beautif~ul, well-designed picture books. 
Frank Newfeld and Michael Solomol-t, Canada's pre-eminent clddren's 
book designers, botl-t resportded to our q~uesti01-t "How do you see Cana- 
dian picture boolts differing in design from British u-td American picture 
boolts?" Their colnplelnentary answers extend our urtderstanding of 
wl~etl-ter a distinctly Canadian design aestl-tetic can be identified in tl-te work 
of Canadian cluldren's boolt designers from tl-te early twentieth century to 
tl-te present. According to Newfeld, 
I suspect that grapluc designers - talented ones -have as distinctly per- 
sonal styles as, say, illustrators or musicians. The more blatantly obvious 
ones are readily perceived by civilian or professional alike. T11e S L I ~  tler ones 
are still perceptible to fellow practitioners. (PLAGIARISTS NOT IN- 
CLUDED). And t110~gl1 influenced by our geograpluc climate, I believe 
that we have distinctive individual styles rather t11a-t visible national styles, 
such as fo~u-td in Japanese, Italian, Czech or Israeli book design. (Mail in- 
terview) 
li-t So1omo1-t'~ words, Cu-tadia-t picture boolts "are closer to American boolts 
in tl-teir conunercial appeal and more opulent and ambitious designs and 
productior-t values. Nevertl-teless they are similar to British and American 
boolts when co~npared wit11 those outside the Anglo-American p~~blisl-ting 
tradition" (Mail interview). From tl-te perspective of 2002, William Toye's 
'nope in 1963 tildt "Cnrlaelia-l Clesigii evei-Lbiallji rar& wit!i vL'OT!d'S 
best" ("Boolt Design" 63) is no longer a possibility bbut a reality. 
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Notes 
1 It is only in recent years, however, tliat the development of grapluc design in Canada 
has been sh~died. Miclvael Bell, in his preface to tlve catalogue of a 1996 exhibition on 
graphic design in Canada, notes tlvat tlie history of Canadian graplvic design has yet to 
be wrillen. Indeed, a search of tlve literahire supports Bell's assertion that the literahtre 
on the history of Cmiadialv design is remarltably sparse. 
2 Craie stated tlvat t l~e Arts and Crafts revival was a "revival of tlie mediaeval spirit (tliougli 
not tlie letter) in design; a rehlrn to simplicity, to sincerity . . . [and] to rich and sugges- 
tive surface decoration" (qtd. in MacCartlvy 35). 
3 Four of tlxe Group (A.J. Casson, Franklin Carmicliael, Frank Joluvson, and Arthur Lismer) 
had worlted for tlie Toronto printing house Rous and Maruv, and niost had worlted at 
one time as artists for tl~e co&nercial art house Grip Limited. 
4 See tlie special issue of DA: A Jollr~lnl of the Prirlfiilg Arts devoted to the worlt of Carl 
Dair; for Canadian type fonts, see Devroye. 
5 Increasingly, tlve focus on professional hairing as a prereq~~isite for a career as a clul- 
dren's boolt illushator has meant Hiat there are fewer opportunities for talented artists 
who lack the professional credentials. For example, in an interview wit11 illushator Ann 
Blades, slie repeatedly asserted that as an "u~trahved" artist, she had only a worlcing 
~u~derstmding of the design and production issues related to tlie publishing of her boolts, 
and deferred to and was guided by tlve expertise of tlie designer and p~~blislier. Si~ni- 
larly, tlie combinatioiv of ~iucumstances tlvat allowed small alternative publishers lilce 
Itids Cav Press to establish tlieinselves as serious players on tlie Canadian and interna- 
tional scene 110 longer exists. However, a few small presses, suc l~  as Vancouver's 
Tradewind Boolts, continue, despite tlveir size, to be devoted to beautiful picture books. 
6 Looking at a small sample, from 1996, the designers include Peter Coking, Blair I<errigan, 
Y~tltself I-lassau, Brim Bean, Rose Cowles, Andrew Slnitli, I<ong Njo, IGen Powers, Andree 
Lauzon, Marc Tetro, Christine Tollel; Marielle Maliue, Julia Nainislta, Karen Birkeinoe, 
a id  Juditli Steednvan. Marie-Louise Gay Victor Bosson, and Dusan Petricic, also included 
in this list, are illustrators of tlve award-winning boolt. See the cvebsite for the Canadian 
Alcuin Society. 
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